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The principle of risk aversion suggests that consumers will prefer products with consistent word-of-mouth. We present a more

nuanced perspective in which the influence of WOM dispersion is moderated by the way in which that dispersion is attributed. A

series of experiments is presented to support our hypotheses.
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ExTENdEd AbSTrACT
Empowered by information technology to seek the opinions of 

others, consumers are more likely than ever to encounter a mixture 
of positive and negative word-of-mouth for the same product or ser-
vice. Given that consumers generally prefer certainty to uncertain-
ty, intuition suggests that they will favor products with consistent 
WOM (Matz and Wood 2005; Urbany, Dickson, and Wilkie 1989). 
However, a survey of online platforms reveals that the distribution 
of customer ratings is often highly disperse or bimodal (Hu, Pav-
lou, and Zhang 2009), connoting substantial uncertainty and decision 
risk (Meyer 1981). Greater dispersion of WOM has been shown to 
lower sales and satisfaction in certain contexts (Moon, Bergey, and 
Iacobucci 2010; Zhu and Zhang 2010), but findings in other contexts 
have been mixed (Clemons, Gao, and Hitt 2006; Martin, Barron, and 
Norton 2008).

Drawing on research in social perception (Boldry and Kashy 
1999; Nisbett and Kunda 1985) and attribution (Folkes 1988; Kel-
ley 1973), we propose that WOM dispersion often stem from two 
general sources: 1) uncertainty in product performance, and 2) id-
iosyncrasy in preferences across reviewers (taste variability). Prior 
research using expert ratings and online reviews has focused primar-
ily on the first of these sources. For products characterized by low 
taste variability, WOM can be viewed as a proxy for product qual-
ity; hence, high dispersion indicates inconsistent performance and is 
aversive (Price, Feick, and Higie 1989; West and Broniarczyk 1998; 
Sun 2011). We propose that for products characterized by high taste 
variability (e.g., art, restaurants), variation in WOM may also be at-
tributed to idiosyncrasy among reviewers, or ‘mixed opinions.’ In 
these cases, high dispersion may be acceptable if consumers are both 
aware and tolerant of divergence in taste (Berger and Heath 2007; 
Cheema and Kaikati 2010).

To summarize, we predict that the influence of WOM dispersion 
on liking and choice will be moderated by taste variability: when 
perceived taste variability is low, greater dispersion will be detrimen-
tal, but this effect will be attenuated when perceived taste variability 
increases. Our hypotheses were examined in four studies involving 
hypothetical decision scenarios. In all studies, subjects were given 
displays of WOM distributions that included both an overall ‘aver-
age’ rating and the distribution of ratings around that average (using 
a horizontal bar chart). In terms of expected utility, this format al-
lowed us to vary both the expected outcome of choosing the product 
(its average rating) and the risk of a obtaining a worse outcome (its 
dispersion).

Study 1 used a mixed factorial design including perceived taste 
variability, WOM average, and WOM dispersion. Taste variability 
was manipulated through product category: based on pretesting, we 
selected desk lamps and framed paintings for the low- and high-vari-
ability conditions, respectively. For each product, a set of sixteen 
scenarios was presented within-subjects. Each scenario described 
one focal product and its reviews. The scenarios crossed four levels 
of average rating (4 through 7 out of 10) with four levels of disper-
sion (high: var > 8.00, medium: var ≈ 2.00, low: var < 1.00, and 
zero: var = 0). Participants (189 undergraduate students) evaluated 
all scenarios, one at a time, and reported their purchase intention.

In the analyses, purchase intention was mean-centered to al-
low comparisons between product categories. ANOVA revealed 
the predicted interaction between dispersion and product category 

(F(3, 1349) = 2.55, p = .05), and follow-up comparisons were con-
sistent with our hypotheses. When dispersion was low, participants 
expressed similar purchase intention for lamps and paintings; when 
dispersion was high, they were less likely to buy lamps than to buy 
paintings.

Study 2a and 2b expanded the investigation to consumer choic-
es. In study 2a, 61 paid participants made a series of choices based on 
WOM information. The choice scenarios included two target catego-
ries (lamps and paintings) separated by various fillers. For the two 
target categories, participants were asked to choose from a pair of 
similarly attractive options with distinct mean and variance. Analy-
ses were conducted by comparing the relative shares of each option. 
As expected, choices differed reliably across taste variability (χ2(1) = 
3.97, p = .05), such that the high-average / high-dispersion option (A) 
was chosen more often for paintings than for lamps.

Study 2b included 79 paid participants and was similar to Study 
2a, with two major differences. First, two product categories were 
added: flash drives (low taste variability) and downloadable music 
albums (high taste variability). Second, the stimuli were construct-
ed so that Option A ‘dominated’ Option B. Analyses of participant 
choices again revealed a reliable difference across taste variability 
conditions (χ2(1) = 25.51, p < .001). Moreover, despite having lower 
expected value and higher variance, the ‘dominated’ option was cho-
sen by almost half of participants (43%) in categories with high taste 
variability.

Study 3 (132 paid students) removed potential confounds by 
holding constant the focal product category (hotels). Taste variability 
was manipulated directly, by telling participants that the WOM was 
posted by either a diverse group of reviewers or a group of college 
students. Dispersion was manipulated between-subjects: high (var = 
3.59) or low (var = 0.95). Participants observed the WOM informa-
tion and reported their intention to purchase a coupon for the hotel. In 
addition, they completed an attribution measure designed to collect 
evidence for our hypothesized process (see below).

Analyses revealed both a main effect of dispersion and a dis-
persion * taste variability interaction (F(1, 128) = 4.60, p < .05). 
Although more dispersion reduced purchase intention in general, the 
effect was smaller when WOM was provided by a diverse group of 
reviewers than by college students alone. The attribution measure 
provided further support for our model: when dispersion was high, 
participants were more likely to attribute dispersion to ‘something 
about the hotel’ if they believed the ratings came from  a homog-
enous group of reviewers. 

Taken together, our results demonstrate that consumers’ reac-
tion to dispersion in product WOM depends on the way that disper-
sion can be attributed. These findings have important implications 
for researchers exploring the impact of WOM and the processing of 
statistical information, as well as practitioners facing divided con-
sumer opinions of their offerings.
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